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HOT DEALS ON OFFER AS NSW REOPENS  

The Good Guys doors across NSW will reopen on Monday 11 October as part of the NSW Government’s 

roadmap and we have a huge range of hot deals on offer to welcome customers back in store.  

We have important health and safety guidelines in place including convenient check ins at store entrances, 

so our customers can shop safely. In line with NSW Government requirements, all customers aged 16 and 

over will be required to show proof of vaccination or medical exemption during this check in process. 

All customers are important to The Good Guys, for those customers unable to visit the store, we have phone 

sales on 1300 942 765 or shop online with fast delivery and contactless Click & Collect to help everyone take 

advantage of the deals on offer. 

 

FIRST, COFFEE Good coffee at home is a must in 2021 and the Nespresso Vertuo Plus 

Bundle - Matte Black combines ease and sophistication to help create café inspired 

specialty coffees. The impactful black finish looks stylish on benchtops while the 1.7 litre 

capacity and frother are the perfect tools to exercise new barista-level creations.  

 

HARNESS THE FADE-FREE POWER Suddenly it has become easy to clean, easy to 

move and easy to get the whole job done with the Dyson V10 Animal Cordless Vacuum. Handy 

when you need 60 mins of fade-free power, convenient hygienic point and shoot bin emptying 

and wall mounting docking station.  

 

FRESH AND FULL OF FEATURES The warmer months call for fresh summer recipes and 

the clever and feature packed Ninja Blender Duo 1500W Blender delivers. The 1500 watt 

motor blends frozen favourites with ease and the 8 speed settings mean the effortless 

control.  

 

WORK AND PLAY Recipe research, beautiful bookings and savvy shopping can be 

easily done with the Acer Aspire 5 15.6" Laptop. The 2.8 GHz 11th Gen Intel Core i7 

quad-core processor and 8GB of memory delivers on tech while the 15.6-inch LCD 

screen with 1920 x 1080 resolution showcases crystal clear graphics and detail.  

 

 

For media enquires or further information, please contact:  

mediaenquiries@thegoodguys.com.au 
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